Bees In Our Environment

- Filing a Complaint

Before filing a complaint with Los Angeles County Agriculture, first contact the city code enforcement in your area. Unincorporated county areas may be handled by County Regional Planning at (213) 974-6455.

Complaint Process Chart (Link to Chart)

Filing a Complaint

If you feel that a bee infestation on an adjacent property has become a nuisance and is not being resolved by a local agency, contact our Bee Info Line during or after business hours:

1-800-BEE-WARY
(1-800-233-9279)
Monday – Thursday
7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Please speak clearly when leaving a message and provide your first and last name, contact information, and the address. It may be helpful to include other directions such as cross streets or identifiable landmarks. An inspector will contact you by the next business day.

If the problem is on your property it is your responsibility to abate the nuisance. Contact this Department and we will provide you with information on businesses that do bee removal.